Usefulness of different imaging modalities in the assessment of scapular fractures caused by blunt trauma.
To analyze the usefulness of chest and scapular trauma radiographs, axial computed tomography (CT), and two- and three-dimensional (2D and 3D) reconstruction CT in detecting fractures of the six anatomical regions of the scapula. Forty-four patients, with a median age (range) of 34 (16-60) years, with scapular fractures caused by blunt trauma were prospectively collected between January 2003 and December 2005. Their chest and scapula radiographs, and axial, 2D, and 3D CTs were reviewed blindly and independently by two observers. Each modality was compared with a gold standard to determine its diagnostic usefulness. Our gold standard was consensus reached by all authors together examining all modalities at the same time. We also compared 3D CTs reconstructed from chest and scapula axial views. Axial and 3D reconstruction tomographic studies were the only useful modalities in assessing fractures in all six anatomical scapular regions. Three-dimensional CTs reconstructed from chest and scapula axial views were equally sensitive and specific. CT scanning with 3D reconstructions is the most useful imaging modality to detect and define the extent of scapular injury, and this can be done as part of a chest trauma computed tomography protocol.